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'Devoted family man' Amo Kalati named as
whar6e who was crushed to death
Auckland reporters · 15:00, Sep 06 2020

A father-of-seven who was crushed to death under a container is being
remembered for his “big grin and even bigger heart”.

Pala’amo (Amo) Kalati, a stevedore who’s understood to have only worked for
the Ports of Auckland for a couple of months, died last Sunday on a ship at
the Fergusson Container Terminal.

The 31-year-old’s death is being investigated by Maritime NZ and police.

A week after his death, Ports of Auckland issued a statement on its Facebook
page saying it was “absolutely devastated” by the death.

READ MORE:
* Auckland whar@es make claims of lax safety, near-miss before man was
crushed
* Whar@e was crushed to death by container on ship at Ports of Auckland
* One person dead after injury on ship at Ports of Auckland
* Ports of Auckland @ned $424k after death of ocean swimmer Leslie
Gelberger

The post says its love and prayers are with Kalati’s family, who they are
providing ongoing support to.

“We are a big whānau here at the port, so everyone is deeply affected by what
has happened.”

Counselling has been offered to affected staff, the post says.

“As an organisation we care deeply about the safety and wellbeing of our
staff. In recent years a great deal of effort has gone into making the port a
safer place to work, which makes this event even more painful.”

Marist Saints Rugby League club also posted a tribute on its Facebook page
extending the clubs condolences to Kalati’s family.

“Amo was a devoted family man arst and foremost. His cheeky sense of
humour, big grin and even bigger heart will truly be missed.”

Kalati represented Marist at premier level in the 2013 Fox Memorial and was
involved in his eldest son’s team.

The dad also ran an “amazing homework club” for the Marist Saints junior
international grades as well as coaching his youngest son’s team.

Kalati’s family have declined to comment at this stage.

Earlier this week, current and former Ports of Auckland staff made claims
about the organisation’s handling of Kalati’s death and concerns around
safety.

A current worker at the port, who Stuff agreed not to name, claimed staff who
arrived at the terminal near where the man died on the ship were told to
continue working, just ave hours after the incident.

The wharae said he felt this was the “ultimate disrespect” to his dead
colleague’s family to continue work while the crushed body still lay on the
ship.

“To me it’s tapu. It’s sacred and just bad luck.”

Former wharae Saul Parks also told Stuff he narrowly avoided the same fate
as Kalati.

A Ports of Auckland spokesman previously said at no time were staff ordered
to continue work after the incident or expected to continue against their
wishes.

But it has apologised for some of what was said to staff the morning after the
incident, which one worker alleged included a comparison to how police
continued working after the recent death of a police oecer.

A Givealittle page has been set up by Kalati’s wife’s brother to support the
family.
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Hi neighbours, I would like to
report a couple of stolen
bonsai trees from my home.
Would appreciate having
people keep on the lookout
for them being sold on
various marketplaces and
get in touch with me ASAP.
Of course I am deeply upset
that people would do such a
thing when I have put much
time and effort cultivating
the trees. Any information
would be greatly
appreciated. Thank you, Su

Love your regional park? Tell us about it!
Have your say on the future of Auckland’s
regional parks by clicking on 'Read More'
below. Consultation now open. 
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Tāwharanui Regional Park

We are currently working to make it easier
for Aucklanders to install a rainwater tank
without a resource consent. If this is
something you are interested in: 
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 Have
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💧

 Register to attend our webinar
on 7 Sept, By clicking on 'Read More' below.Hi all. Just warning any dog owners who
walk in/near Michaels Avenue Reserve, there
is a male (brown hair, stocky, 35-45) with 2
identical Dogue De Bordeaux/French
Mastiffs. Today they attacked two small
dogs, then harassed another one not long
after. Thought I’d post a warning, as the
owner has no control over either of them and
they may harass/attack other dogs. I’ve
attached a photo of the breed. Auckland
Council would like more info on the owner,
any would be appreciated.
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Amo Kalati died after he was crushed by a container last Sunday.

Trustworthy, accurate and reliable news stories are more important now
than ever. Support our newsrooms by making a contribution.
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Safety concerns have been raised by current and former staff.
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Safety concerns have been raised by current and former staff.

If you support New Zealand journalism… Make a contribution

We’d like to ask for your help. In a fast-changing world where
misinformation spreads on social media, the need for trustworthy
journalism has never been greater. But the media industry faces strong
headwinds. Traditional means of funding journalism - such as advertising
and subscriptions to our newspapers - have declined, compounded by the
economic impact of Covid-19.

We’re asking our readers to help us continue to play our vital role in society.
Stuff holds a special position in New Zealand, with the largest network of
newsrooms - hundreds of journalists from Northland to Southland. We’re
part of your local community, doggedly pursuing the issues that matter.

We hold the powerful to account - from making sure your rates are spent
wisely to challenging Cabinet ministers who oout the rules.

We uncover hidden truths - from the Defence Force’s activities in
Afghanistan to which companies commit the greatest climate damage.

And we champion Kiwi communities and values - from aghting for New
Zealand history to be taught in schools to enhancing coverage of Te Ao
Māori with our new Pou Tiaki section.

In an age where rumours and speculation spread unchecked on social
media, Stuff’s professional standards of accuracy, fairness and balance are
more vital than ever. Please consider becoming a supporter. Make a
contribution from as little as $1 and help sustain trustworthy
independent journalism.
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